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Working Together
to Deliver Political Results

T

First, are local officers politically
involved? Business managers and agents
have a responsibility to represent the
union to elected officials in their area,
showing up to council meetings and
political events. The business manager
is responsible for appointing a political
coordinator and ensuring he or she is
trained for the role. Elected officers of the
local should set an example by participating and labor walks, phone backs and
get out the vote.
Second, does the local have a political strategy? The officers and political
coordinator should have clear goals and
a realistic roadmap to achieve them. The
local should engage in a variety of politi-

ERIC DEAN
General President

That’s why we’ve included public perception
and politics as a Key Performance Indicator
(KPI) when evaluating the job locals are doing.
There are three pillars of a successful political
program, all equally important.

cal activities to educate members and
influence the political process. The political coordinator should recognize areas of
their political program that fall short and
look for ways to improve.
Finally, is the local doing everything
it can to increase its political clout? Local
officers should work to register members
to vote and help get them to the polls.
The local must contribute its fair share to
IPAL and IPEF. The political coordinator and business manager should subject
candidates to scrutiny before granting
an endorsement. Ironworkers should be
knocking doors and making calls during
election time.
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he success of our union is tied to
politics. Government projects such
as bridges and schools offer work for
ironworkers and enforcement helps keep
workers safe and wages fair—if we are
smart and strong enough to get the work
and set the rules. Anti-union interest
groups certainly understand the value of
politics and have used their influence to
roll back collective bargaining and push
right to work in many provinces and
states. We need political power and knowhow to fight back.
The Iron Workers employ lobbyists to
advocate for safety, wages and jobs at the
federal, provincial and state levels. We
also operate political accounts, such as
the Ironworkers Political Action League
(IPAL) and Ironworkers Political Education Fund (IPEF), to reward our friends in
government and punish our enemies.
The most important politics are local,
however. Funding for both IPEF and
IPAL comes from contributions from
ironworkers. Elected officials, from members of Congress and Parliament all the
way down to city councilors, need to hear
from ironworkers in their communities
and understand our union is made up of
their constituents.
Unfortunately, local participation is
uneven. Not every local contributes to
the political funds or develops important
political relationships. The consequence
is that opportunities to win work through
government pass us by and we find ourselves outgunned by well-funded interest
groups seeking to strip away our rights.
That’s why we’ve included public
perception and politics as a Key Performance Indicator (KPI) when evaluating
the job locals are doing. There are three
pillars of a successful political program,
all equally important.
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The most
important
politics
are local…
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Ironworker
locals have
every resource
necessary to
deliver political
results for
members.
There’s no
excuse not to
be involved.
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Sometimes, the attitude that “our local
doesn’t do politics” comes from local officers not knowing where to start. That’s
understandable. Ironworkers are often
used to getting the job done at the worksite and get turned off by the slow pace
and slippery nature of politics. What’s not
acceptable, however, is for us to throw up
our hands and ignore the issue. The international offers many resources to locals
looking to improve their public image and
political power.
IMPACT runs excellent classes on
public speaking. The political department
provides both basic and advanced political
training for officers, political coordinators
and instructors. North America’s Building Trades Unions (NABTU) holds yearly
legislative conferences in both Ottawa and
Washington, D.C., to give locals a chance

to dip their toes in national politics. Iron
Workers’ staff is available to visit locals in
person and work out a custom political
plan that fits their resources and needs.
Iron Workers’ locals have every
resource necessary to deliver political
results for members. There’s no excuse not
to be involved. As for individual members,
there’s plenty we can all do to raise the profile of our union. Wear your local’s T-shirt
and volunteer for projects in your community. Register to vote and turn out in every
election. Join in on labor walks. Each of us,
working together and contributing what we
can, has a part to play in building a strong
and successful union.

Eric Dean
General President, 1051885

INSTRUCTOR

TRAINING
PROGRAM

T
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he National Ironworkers and Employers Apprenticeship Training and Journeyman Upgrading
Fund (NTF) conducted its 34th annual ironworker
instructor training program (ITP) and ninth at Washtenaw Community College this past July. More than 800
instructors, coordinators, business managers, employers, contractors, special presenters, vendors and guests
from across the United States and Canada met in Ann
Arbor, Michigan, to upgrade their skills, classroom
abilities and improve their local unions. Contractors
attended to become more competitive employers and
develop plans to increase their market share.
Of these attendees, more than 60 were new instructors
and first-time attendees. The number of new instructors
at the program indicates work is steady and to meet contractors’ manpower needs locals are increasing their
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training staffs. The annual training program has become
an industrywide event promoting positive interaction
among the attendees. The classes, events and social programs provide an opportunity to make new contacts,
develop new partnerships with vendors and become
reacquainted with old friends. As always, something
of value was available for all attendees to bring back to
their local union and improve the quality of training
delivered to the membership.
Executive Director of Apprenticeship and Training
Lee Worley opened and welcomed everyone to the annual
conference. Worley thanked everyone for attending and
pointed to the fact with so many coming to the program
every year what a testament it is to the commitment of
the Iron Workers’ (IW) teaching force to continually
improve their programs and keep the IW in the forefront
of training within the construction industry.
Worley introduced General President Eric Dean, who
spoke during the opening banquet about what the apprentice instructors do for the entire organization. Dean said,
“The dedication of our apprentice instructors and their
willingness to come to this program is paramount to
meeting the needs of the contractor now and in the future.”
Dean also noted the ironworkers’ competitive skill advantage over the nonunion is based on training.
General Secretary Ron Piksa told the attendees training is the foundation on which the partnership with
Iron Workers’ employers rests, giving ironworkers an

edge in skill and safety over the unorganized is based
on strong training programs. He charged all attendees
to take the skills and knowledge they learn back to their
home locals and classrooms to be implemented in training to allow for ironworkers to maintain their position
atop the industry.
Congresswoman Deborah Dingle (D-MI), spoke on
the importance of organized labor to her career. Dingle
stated whenever she needed help, labor was there to provide resources and manpower to boost her campaigns
and remarked much of her success was due to the support of union members.
Dr. Rose Belanca, president of Washtenaw Community College, welcomed the attendees and noted WCC
was quickly becoming the center for building trades
training with the Iron Workers, Pipefitters, Electricians and Cement Masons using Washtenaw’s and Ann
Arbor’s facilities for their summer training programs.
One of the goals of the training department is to
ensure all members receive the same high-quality
instruction throughout North America. A major tool in
the toolbox ensures every ironworker in the IW receives
the highest quality training; the Ironworker Apprenticeship Certification Program (IACP) is a rigorous set of
standards a local training program must meet to achieve
accreditation. These standards include having a properly
tooled and equipped school, recordkeeping procedures,
instructional material, trained staff and effective use of

multimedia in the classroom. When a local achieves the
IACP accreditation, the members, contractors and JATC/
TICs know their school is doing what it is supposed to
do to effectively train the next generation of ironworkers. This year, the following locals received certificates
for either the accreditation or re-accreditation of their
facilities: Local 21 (Omaha, Neb.), Local 384 (Knoxville, Tenn.), Local 8 (Milwaukee), Local 60 (Syracuse,
N.Y.), Local 10 (Kansas City, Mo.), Local 17 (Cleveland), Local 6 (Buffalo, N.Y.), Local 597 (Jacksonville,
Fla.), Local 263 (Dallas/Ft. Worth), Local 63 (Chicago),
Local 444 (Joliet, Ill.), Local 498 (Rockford, Ill.), Local
118 (Sacramento), Local 155 (Fresno, Calif.) and Topeka,
Kansas, suboffice of Local 24 (Denver). Congratulations to all the locals who have achieved accreditation.
To find out if a local has met the accreditation requirements of the IACP, visit ironworkers.org/training/
certified-local-union-apprenticeship-programs.
Each year, the NTF and IMPACT work proactively to
improve existing courses and develop
new courses to ensure readiness to
meet continuously evolving construction standards, technology and
methods and to offer courses in professional development and soft skills
to help develop well-rounded industry
professionals. One of the newer and
most popular courses, the Advanced
Layout and Total Station class taught
by representatives from Leica Geosystems Inc., is designed to prepare
instructors to use drawings, apply the
principles of trigonometry, learn the
Cartesian coordinate system to program and operate a total station.
For the past several years, courses
are designed to train new contractors

and improve the competitiveness of existing contractors.
The courses are sponsored by IMPACT to help contractors develop and refine their skills and abilities to
compete in an ever-changing marketplace. Some examples of the IMPACT-sponsored courses for contractor
partners were: Project Leadership and Project Management, Lean Construction, Lean Project Management
and Bluebeam Revu courses. Through their Construction Contracting Business Fundamentals Academy,
IMPACT is training and recruiting new contractors to
fill the needs of the industry. The Business Academy’s
course titled Establishing Your Own Business, was very
well attended and will grow the IW number of contractor partners.
The Iron Workers sponsor courses for business managers and officers allowing them to learn negotiating and
leadership skills and stay current on the latest initiatives
the IW is working toward. The courses have been met
with great enthusiasm by union officials and have quickly

JANUARY 2019
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filled up every year. In addition, local union officers get
to meet and interact with contractors, apprentice instructors and each other to gain a deeper understanding of the
needs and challenges each face.
Outside of the classroom provides value as well. The
NTF and its vendor partners sponsor social events promoting interaction among attendees and much needed
relaxation during a very busy week of classes. On
Tuesday night, Klein Tools sponsors a dinner and on
Wednesday the vendor partners set up demonstrations
where attendees can get a hands-on feel for new products. The IW vendors also host numerous competitions
for instructors to demonstrate their skills in burning,
welding and reinforcing.
Every year at the closing ceremony the instructors
who meet the requirements are called to the stage and
presented with their Qualified Ironworker Instructor
Certificates, a milestone in an instructor’s training. To
earn a Qualified Ironworker Instructor Certificate, an
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instructor needs to take 120 hours of professional development or teacher training courses and another 100
hours of trade-specific classes for a total of 220 hours
of training. To accomplish the distinction requires a
minimum of five years attendance at the instructor
conference. The following instructors were presented
with their certificate in Michigan this past year: Kirk
Bearden, Local 29 (Portland, Ore.), Richard Blair Jr.,
Local 568 (Cumberland, Md.), Jeffrey Boone, Local 15
(Hartford, Conn.), James Cordova, Local 24 (Denver),
Victor Franco, Local 846 (Aiken, S.C.), Brad Gasaway,
Local 118 (Sacramento), Timothy Hall, Local 9 (Niagara
Falls, N.Y.), Bradly Huth, Local 416 (Los Angeles), James
Hyden, Local 44 (Cincinnati), Eric McBride, Local 6
(Buffalo, N.Y.), Michael Minter, Local 387 (Atlanta), William Nutter, Local 86 (Seattle), Daniel O’Donnell, Local
136 (Chicago), Scott Papineau, Local 720 (Edmonton,
Alberta), Edmundo Rangel, Local 847 (Phoenix), James
Shoemaker, Local 66 (San Antonio), Stuart Stovel, Local
765 (Ottawa, Ontario), Larry Tyger,
Local 6 (Buffalo, N.Y.), Linn White,
Local 440 (Utica, N.Y.) and Kim
Zimmerman, Local 771 (Regina,
Saskatchewan). Their achievement
takes many years, lots of hard work
and dedication. IW membership
can take pride in the instructors’
commitment to providing high
quality instruction to members.
One group of people whose
dedication and devotion to training make the program a success
year in and year out are the faculty
and staff who teach the classes and
provide support. They are truly the
‘tip of the spear’ when it comes to
the training program. Many of the

Arbor Area Convention and Visitors Bureau, Applied
Bolting Technologies, Autodesk, Barsplice Products, Inc., Canadian Welding Bureau, Crosby Group
LLC, Eastern Michigan University, Engineered Load
Cell Technologies LLC, ESAB Welding and Cutting,
Gotham Staple Company, G.W.Y. Inc., Harris Products
Group, Hastings Air Energy Control Inc., Hilti North
America, Hypertherm Inc., Hytorc, Iron Workers Local
25 (Detroit), Klein Tools Inc., Leica Geosystems Inc.,
Lincoln Electric Co., Local Link Recovery Services,
MagneGas Corp., Mar-Mac Inc., Max USA Corporation, Metabo Corporation, Mieras Family Shoes, Miller
Electric Mfg. Co., Mosaic Learning, Post Tensioning
Institute, RudeDog USA, Select-Arc Inc., SkidmoreWilhelm Mfg. Co., Snap-On Tools Inc., University of
Michigan and Washtenaw Community College.
The Iron Workers have a reputation as being the
best trained and skilled workforce in the construction
industry. The esteemed, annual training program is
the very foundation their outstanding reputation has
been built, allowing the development of the best ironworkers and most competitive contractors. The result
is providing the owners and the industry with the
safest, most productive and efficient ironworkers and
contractors available anywhere. The national training fund staff are already hard at work planning next
year’s program, with the addition of new courses and
great activities for instructors.
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instructors are coordinators who take time away from
their regular jobs to prepare for their courses in Ann
Arbor. They are the reason the Iron Workers’ instructor
training program remains in the forefront of the construction industry. The Iron Workers extend a sincere
thank you to the following instructors: Dr. Jeff Allen, Bob
Bass, Mike Blakeman, Ed Bohnhart, Bryan Brady, Kevin
Byrnes, Jeff Carlson, Bart Collart, Brian Colombo, Kevin
Conway, Mike Cook, Jimmy Creegan, David Ennis, Rich
Falasca, George Facista, Brian Garret, Chantee Geigan,
Larry Gilbertson, Seth Gorman, Kelley Gottschang,
Russ Gschwind, James Greer, Rex Hardman, Jim Hattori,
Karl Hoes, Joe Hunt, Reis James, Kurt Johnson, Pascal
Kateme, Dr. Julie Kissel, Dan Klingman, Clint Knowlton,
Stephen Leeds, Mike Mansfield, Peter Marcyan, Mike
Martin, Paul Martinez, Gene Matthews, Linda Lancaster
Meeks, Roman Meeks, Bill Michelini, Jack Minser, Chris
Monroe, Mandolen Mull, Joe Mulready, Jason Rafter,
Mike Richards, James Rodney, Ken Rogers, Mike Sampson, Debborah Samuels, Matt Sargent, Jason Schmidt,
Carl Singleton, Ross Templeton, Chris Tobiason, Alex
Tocco, Jay Tweet, Joe Werbeck, Wayne Worrall Jr., Dr.
Jerry Wircenski and Dick Zampa Jr.
The contributions of vendors in the classrooms and
on vendor night are one of the elements making the
program truly special. The NTF would like to extend a
hearty thank you to all the vendors who helped make the
2018 Instructor Training Program a huge success: Ann
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etter known as “The Brawl in St. Paul,” the 2018
Outstanding Apprentice Competition was one for
the ages. In September, 66 competitors from outside
locals and nine competitors from shop locals made this
the largest competition to date. The 76 competitors met
in Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota, to display their
skills and compete for the title of outstanding apprentice for 2018. The competition was hosted by Local 512
(Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minnesota) and the North Central States District Council. The hosts did a fantastic
job of making it a once in a lifetime experience for the
competitors and attendees.
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The week kicked off with the apprentice coordinators
meeting of more than 135 coordinators, JATC members
and officers. The conference was opened by Mike Baker,
president of the North Central States District Council,
and Barry Davies, business manager for Local 512, who
welcomed everyone to Minneapolis and promised a conference full of interesting and exciting events promoting
union solidarity, craftsmanship and pride.
Larry Gilbertson, coordinator of Local 512, gave a
brief history of the local noting that Local 512 was formed
in 1937 when Local 19 (Minneapolis) was merged with
Local 35 (St. Paul). Later, Local 512 absorbed Local 563
(Duluth, Minnesota) and Local 793 (Bismarck, North
Dakota). Due to these mergers, Local 512 has one of
the largest geographic jurisdictions in the international
with nearly 2,000 members.
Mike Relyin gave an update on the Apprentice
Tracking System (ATS) announcing some new features
that control and standardize new courses to the ATS,
which will result in more usable standardized data and
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courses that are in line with the IACP and core curriculum. Relyin also announced most of the apprentice
courses were now available for the new LMS computerbased learning system, freeing up valuable time at the
training center for more hands-on projects. The Iron
Workers currently have the written assignments and
reference manuals transformed into an online format.
Locals wishing to get started using the LMS should
contact the training department.
Joe Mulready, Local 24 (Denver) and Norman
Richardson, Local 978 (Mobile, Alabama) have been
field testing the LMS system and answered coordinators questions and gave testimonials regarding the
use and implementation of it. Both locals have had
a very positive experience with the system and said
the apprentices really like using it. They also said that
there was a minimum amount of disruption when
their local switched to using the LMS. This is great
news for Iron Workers’ coordinators, and many spoke
switching to it in the future.

Russ Gschwind of the NTF gave a report on the
changes to the EEOC and Americans with Disabilities federal guidelines and explained what these new
changes mean for apprentice programs.
Jason Rafter, coordinator of Local 118 (Sacramento)
and George Facista of the California and Vicinity
District Council introduced a mobile app they developed, which enables the apprentice to report his or her
work hours through their mobile device. The new app
will save the apprenticeship programs the need for
having an administrative assistant to manually input
each apprentice’s hours from a written report. Mike
DeSimon of Mosaic Learning reported of working
with the NTF on a mobile training app, which will
log work hours along with other features to support
apprentices in training.
One of the ongoing issues, which all training
programs face, is recruitment and retention. Often
the biggest obstacles in recruitment are high school
guidance counselors. Usually they are completely
unaware of the careers available in the building trades,
and the Iron Workers in particular. The Iron Workers need to educate guidance counselors to what we
offer. Reis James of the Southeastern District Council
has recently been successful in getting several Florida high schools to use the Iron Workers’ welding
curriculum in their classrooms. Further, the ratio of
1:2:7 needs to be emphasized: The 1:2:7 ratio is that
for every 100 jobs, 10 will require an advanced degree,
20 will require four-year college degree and 70 jobs
will require less than a four-year degree. The idea
that a young person will amount to nothing without
a college education is flat out false; most ironworkers and building trade professionals are proof of this
untruth. One idea was to refer to ironworkers as craft
professionals, thus emphasizing the level of training,
commitment and professionalism ironworker members have as journeymen.
Chris Tobiasson, Local 387 (Atlanta) gave a report on
the competency-based training initiative implemented
in his local. In their model, an apprentice who truly
excels is not held back because they are waiting out the
time in their term. In coordination with the apprentice’s
employer and the JATC, an apprentice can graduate
their program in two-thirds of the time prescribed in
the traditional time-based programs. Tobiasson stated
the program has been working very well for them and
they had plans to strengthen and continue it.
Pete Hayes, president of Red Cedar Steel, gave an
employer’s perspective on apprentice training and Ed
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Abbott gave a thorough welding presentation on mill
certs and welder continuity.
While the coordinators were in their meetings, the
apprentices were treated to a leadership conference with
General President Eric Dean, General Secretary Ron
Piksa, General Treasurer Bill Dean and IMPACT CEO
Kevin Hilton. Each of the general officers told of their
personal experiences and how they got started on their
career path, as well as the need for leaders in the future to
run the Iron Workers. Kevin Hilton spoke to the apprentices about meeting and overcoming challenges.
Clint Knowlton and Shane Shannon of Local 721
(Toronto, Ontario) facilitated a leadership workshop for
the apprentices where the traits of a good leader were
identified. The apprentices were also encouraged to
write out a goal and develop a strategic plan to meet their
personal or professional goal. The leadership conference
exposed the apprentices to the future needs of the ironworking industry and encouraged them to embark on a
path of becoming leaders in the industry.
On Friday night, the North Central States District
Council and Local 512 hosted a reception at the new
U.S. Bank Stadium in downtown Minneapolis, home to
the Minnesota Vikings. The apprentices were allowed to
go on the field and a field goal kicking contest was held.
Each competitor was announced over the stadium public address system and their picture, as well as their field
goal attempt, was shown on the big scoreboard. The once
in a lifetime experience was commemorated with each
apprentice getting to keep the ball they kicked.
On Saturday morning, the apprentices woke bright
and early to catch a 7:00 a.m. bus to the training facility.
Each competitor worked diligently demonstrating their
skills. Every competitor was already a champion having
won their local competition, which qualified them for
their district council competition. The winners won a
trip to the international competition where they competed for the top score.
Kelly Hallars, Local 1 (Chicago), Dana Nolan, Local
7 (Boston), Tessla Rennie, Local 86 (Seattle) and Caitlyn
Skinner, Local 771 (Regina, Saskatchewan) made their
mark competing with fellow ironworkers this year at the
international competition. It was the highest number of
women ever to compete in the event. They made a statement with their skills and mettle, and their “We’re here
and we mean to be taken seriously.” Congratulations on
being pioneers and setting the tone for your sisters!
There are eight different events apprentices from outside locals compete: a written exam, welding, burning,
reinforcing, rigging, ornamental, instrument and col-

umn climb. The competition has historically been very
tight with fractions of points differentiating the winner
and second place finisher. This year’s competition was
no different with less than one point separating first
place from fourth place and only six points between the
first and 20th place finisher.
The 2018 outstanding apprentice for the outside locals
is Connor Leto from Local 395 (Hammond, Indiana),
which is part of the Chicago and Vicinity District Council. The 2018 outstanding apprentice for the shop locals
is Andrey Deyna, Local 516 (Portland, Oregon) of the
Pacific Northwest District Council. Both competitors
have earned the congratulations of the entire international and their home locals can take pride in the fact

well with less than a point difference between the first
and third place shop competitor. The following is a list
of competitors who earned spot in the national competition and in no particular order of finish: Quinn
Alford, Local 712; Joel Cabigas, Local 790; Alexander
Ethier, Local 712; Adam Gadberry, Local 516; Ramon
Gomez, Local 790; Loren Smith, Local 790; William
Styles, Local 790; and Devon Turcotte, Local 712.
Each of these competitors exhibited the standard of
excellence expected of a champion.
The competition would not have been the success
that it was without the tireless efforts of Larry Gilbertson, training director for Local 512; Pete Teigland,
Region A coordinator (St. Paul, Minnesota); Brian Nelson, Region B coordinator (Duluth, Minnesota); and
Cobey Klein, Region C coordinator (Bismarck, North
Dakota). Special thanks to instructors Ted DeSantell, safety instructor and Dennis Burke, ornamental
instructor for going above and beyond to make “The
Brawl in St. Paul” a success.
At the closing banquet, General President Dean told
the apprentices this would not be the high point of their
career, but the beginning. President Dean went on to
say that too often he hears how this generation of young
people do not have what it takes to be the leaders of the
future. He said that after spending the week with these
outstanding young apprentices he is heartened and has
no doubts that the Iron Workers will be in good capable
hands in the future.
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their training program produced
the “best of the best” for 2018.
Congratulations to all the competitors who competed with pride
and honor: Cole Braaksma, Local
67; David Byrne, Local 846; Evans
Castillo, Local 580; Anh Tuan Chau,
Local 711; Jonathan Connolly, Local
433; Lawrence Costilow, Local
75; Justin Dailey, Local 549; Nick
Dimuzio, Local 361; Jake Ellis, Local
10; Stephen Esposito, Local 361;
Andrew Flannigan, Local 711; Robert Fortin, Local 402; Emmet Fowler,
Local 5; Kyle Gerkin, Local 22; Richard Green, Local 207; Kelly Hallars,
Local 1; Steven Happer, Local 580;
Daniel Harvey, Local 40; Daniel
Hayes, Local 512; Dakota Hoover,
Local 5; Austin Jackson, Local 37;
Derek Jamieson, Local 97; Tyler
Johnson, Local 15; James Kelly, Local 401; Kyle Knight,
Local 395; Stephen Koch, Local 290; Dennis Kyser, Local
207; Francis Lapointe, Local 711; Albert Lone Wolf, Local
48; Jordan Lovell, Local 721; Isaac MacKenzie, Local 736;
Benjamin Maneval, Local 404; Samuel Marshall, Local
67; William Martinez, Local 84; Scott Maslow, Local
11; Javin McCord, Local 29; Dane McNair, Local 433;
Michael Mernagh, Local 387; Kody Milanese, Local 97;
Cody Nathaniel, Local 387; Dana Nolan, Local 7; Joshua
Odella, Local 512; Neil O’Loughlin, Local 1; Jonathan
Orrego, Local 272; Nestor Pena, Local 846; Erik Peretic,
Local 3; Richard Pireaux, Local 3; Tanner Pitel, Local
700; Adam Quinton, Local 70; Tessla Rennie, Local 86;
Michael Robbins, Local 75; Christopher Rutz, Local
14; Derick Sallaz, Local 207; Devon Schrock, Local 736;
Peters Shannon, Local 721; Caitlyn Skinner, Local 771;
Sean Stapleton, Local 728; Kerry Stoke, Local 404; Jordan Strickland, Local 769; Dustin Van Horn, Local 10;
Emilio Ventresca, Local 736; Whitney Williams, Local
40; Darren Williams, Local 229; Nathaniel Wojtaszczyk,
Local 86; and Joshua Zitnay, Local 424.
The participants made it one of the closest competitions ever.
The shop apprentices competed in their own competition, which included a general knowledge, math
and blueprint reading test followed by an intense
hands-on project. The project tested their skills in
the following areas: blueprint reading, layout, burning, fit-up and welding. The competition was close as
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The Need to Represent:

Why Our Skills (Alone) Won’t Save Us
by Jonathan Leighs, Western Canada District Council organizer

T

THE IRONWORKER

here is nobody on this earth who is prouder of their
profession than a union ironworker, and rightfully
so. As the builders of bridges, buildings and landmarks,
which are scattered across this great land, their pride in
their product comes from their confidence in their craft.
There is a bond between brothers and sisters knowing
that the ironworker on the other end of the beam, or the
other end of the bundle of bar, shares the same training,
the same skill, and the same dedication to excellence
that you are committed to.
That same training, skill and commitment is what
we have all come to associate with the concept of the
union ironworker. Surely, as I sat through my apprenticeship classes I remember the sense of needing to work
smarter, try harder and just generally be better—after
all, I was union. In the field, I worked to demonstrate
that same mentality as often as I could; we would even
reinforce it in each other by pointing how much faster or
better our work was completed, compared to the ‘rats’ on
another section of site. We all constantly reminded ourselves what separated us from them was our training,
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After taking a
job as an organizer
and attending
a COMET class,
I was taken aback
at one of the trends
in our union’s
history; a strong
and steady
rise in membership,
followed by a
precipitous drop.

skills and experience—we earned
what we did because we deserved
it, and they didn’t do what it takes
to get the same.
From the field level, I struggled
to see how wrong-headed that
was; how could something that
makes so much sense be wrong?
Why should anybody pay those guys the same as they
pay us, if they don’t have that same level of training and
skill? Why couldn’t the customers see that they were
getting an inferior product, from inferior tradespeople?
After taking a job as an organizer and attending a
COMET class, I was taken aback at one of the trends in
our union’s history; a strong and steady rise in membership, followed by a precipitous drop. As an organization,
we saw a complete reversal of our situation; where we
once had 87 percent of the work, we now had 13 percent.
This decline did not happen overnight or for any one
reason; rather it was the result of many factors which
worked together to bring us down.

Our bargaining strength
is derived from our union
density: How many of
the workers in your area
are represented by the
union and have a collective
bargaining agreement?
brothers and sisters. As our union grows and our
local union densities grow, we have the opportunity
to raise the standards for our fellow unrepresented
ironworkers; by raising the wages and standards for
all ironworkers, we benefit ourselves.
So, as you carry the mantle of the proud union ironworker, don’t limit your pride to the skills and training
which you have received by way of your membership. Be
proud of your choice to stand with your brothers and
sisters, be proud of your choice to support your fellow
worker whether they are under your CBA or not, and
be proud of the fact that our union works to better all
ironworkers—whether they know it or not.
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Regardless of how we got here, the only thing that
matters is how we regain our membership and the influence that goes along with it. We have seen the decline
and death of some locals as they struggle to stay afloat
with dwindling membership, the stagnation of wages
and the decline of conditions. All of this is a direct result
of lower membership numbers and union density; if
your union represents most of the workers in your trade
it can make effective demands at bargaining; if it doesn’t
your demands hold little weight past your contractors
who still have to compete with nonunion bids.
Our bargaining strength is derived from our union
density: How many of the workers in your area are represented by the union and have a collective bargaining
agreement? To get more at the bargaining table, we need
more of the workforce to stand beside us; that is the
truth we must all understand.
As I work to bring that union density up, and bring
more of our unrepresented brothers and sisters in to our
organization, I hear the same complaints from different
people—why would I want to join up with a bunch of
people who look down on me? It’s a question I have a
tough time answering for obvious reasons.
The labor movement is about raising the standard of
living for workers; it is not about asserting why you are
more valuable than your fellow worker. When we talk
about why an ironworker deserves more, we should be
talking about all of those who do our trade and not just
those who are represented under our collective bargaining
agreements (CBA). After all, in a market where nonunion
contractors and unrepresented workers do the majority of
the work, when you call those people incompetent what
you are really saying is that your work can be performed
by unskilled workers, to a satisfactory standard for most
end users. As you can imagine, that is not what the labor
movement should be championing as its message.
There is only one defining characteristic which sets
union and nonunion ironworkers apart: their representation under a CBA, or the lack thereof. Whether
you subscribe to the greater goals of the labor movement or just want more for you and your family, it is
in your best interest to invite in our unrepresented
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he 2018 Women Build Nations Conference (WBN)
was held Oct. 12-14, 2018 in Seattle with another
record-breaking attendance. From 2015 to 2018, the
conference overall growth is an amazing 115 percent.
The Iron Workers continue to be a driving force for
the WBN with Iron Workers’ General Organizer Vicki
O’Leary at the helm of the North America’s Building
Trades Unions (NABTU) Women’s Committee, the committee
that does all the planning.
Before the kick-off of the
2018 conference, IMPACT
along with the District Council of the Pacific Northwest
and Local 86 (Seattle) hosted
an Iron Workers’ educational
day, consisting of womencentered topics in the subjects
of labor history, safety, politics,
organizing and many others.
Experts from the Iron Workers’
organizing, political and safety
departments were on hand to
make presentations. The day
proved to be a way to provide ironworker-centered
information directly to female members.
Each year, one special woman ironworker is selected
to receive the International Meritorious Service Award,
an award going to an ironworker who has worked tirelessly to support her sisters and brothers in the field, on
the job and behind the scenes; and, whose selfless efforts
have furthered progress for all ironworkers. This year’s
recipient was Christianne Hall, Local 720 (Edmonton,
Alberta), for her unwavering efforts on behalf of her
fellow members in Canada. President Eric Dean and
General Vice President Darrell LaBoucan presented
Hall the award and an engraved watch. Bert Royer was

also present at the ceremony and leant his support in
honoring Hall. According to Hall, Royer is the ironworker who encouraged and mentored her throughout
her career and whose influence and support exemplifies
the Iron Workers’ “Be That One Guy” initiative.
This year especially included more nail biting and
sleepless nights leading up to the WBN Conference as
UNITE HERE Local 8 was in a dispute with the Westin
Hotel in Seattle. In the weeks leading up to the conference, 7,800 UNITE HERE workers voted to strike in
20 hotels in several cities across the country. In Boston, Detroit, San Diego, San Francisco, Oakland and
Hawaii, they had indeed walked out on strike. A large
number of Iron Workers’ members, including the general officers, were registered to stay at the Westin during
the conference. General Organizer O’Leary was tasked
with keeping the general officers and the NABTU committee members abreast of the situation.
There was a great deal of uncertainty moving into the
week of the conference but O’Leary threw the support of

The 2018 Women Build Nations Conference
(WBN) was held in Seattle with another
record-breaking attendance—overall growth
is an amazing 115 percent.
TRADE

2015 # OF
ATTENDEES

% CHANGE
+(-)

82

BAC (BRICKLAYERS & ALLIED
CRAFTS)

50

+64

56

(IBB) INTERNATIONAL
BROTHERHOOD
OF BOILERMAKERS

7

+700

250

UBC (UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OF CARPENTERS)

75

+233.33

26

OPCMIA (OPERATIVE PLASTERERS
& CEMENT MASONS)

4

+550

88

(IUEC) INTERNATIONAL UNION OF
ELEVATOR CONSTRUCTORS

25

+252

4

IATSE
(THEATRICAL/STAGE)

3

+33.33

316

IBEW
(ELECTRICIANS)

175

+80.57

96

INSULATORS

3

+3100

23

ILWU (INTERNATIONAL
LONGSHORE
AND WAREHOUSE UNION)

0

246

IRONWORKERS

119

+106.72

203

LIUNA (LABORERS)

104

+95.19

85

IUOE (INTERNATIONAL UNION OF
OPERATING ENGINEERS)

16

+431.25

204

OTHER

104

+95.15

132

IUPAT (INTERNATIONAL UNION OF
PAINTERS & ALLIED TRADES)

65

+103.07

32

ROOFERS

3

+966.66

216

SMART (SHEETMETAL)

27

+700

5

IBT (INTERNATIONAL
BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS)

8

-37.5

207

UA (PLUMBERS/PIPEFITTERS)

53

+290.56

TOTAL
1,056

+115.15

TOTAL
2,271
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It was a proud moment when
the show of support
and solidarity seemed to be
a deal changer.
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the conference behind the hotel workers. She contacted
the president of Local 8 UNITE HERE and offered
several ideas on how the women attending the WBN
Conference could assist in bringing more pressure to
bear on the hotel and raise awareness for the issues in
the UNITE HERE fight. On Oct. 12, following the Iron
Workers’ educational day, UNITE HERE invited WBN
participants to join them in a rally outside the Westin
Seattle Hotel. Conference attendees from across the
United States and Canada came out in masses. O’Leary
asked Aurora Bihler of Local 396 (St. Louis) to speak on
behalf of all building tradeswomen at the rally following AFL-CIO Secretary/Treasurer Elizabeth Shuler’s
address to the crowd. It was a proud moment when
the show of support and solidarity seemed to be a deal
changer. O’Leary received a text the following morning
at 4:50 a.m.: UNITE HERE Local 8 came to a tentative
agreement with management!
Many issues came to light during the rally that
should be shared with all ironworkers. Housekeepers at
Marriott (all brands including Westin) would like to end

2018 IMPACT WBN
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS:
LAST NAME

LOCAL #

RAB

Arce, Jenifer

229

California & Vicinity

Liddel, Chelsea

433

California & Vicinity

Centeno, Crystal

155

California & Vicinity

Carew, Madlyn

764

Eastern Canada

Roche, Kim

764

Eastern Canada

Bihler, Aurora

396

Eastern Canada/At-Large

Schneider, Maggie

44

Great Lakes

Schneider, Michaela

44

Great Lakes

Staubly, Sarah

549

Great Lakes

Baugh, Julie

8

Heartland

Conry, Nicole

512

Heartland

Hokanson, Nakiah

383

Heartland

Allen, Japlan “Jazz”

1

Midwest

Anderson, Sharon

498

Midwest

Wilton, Audrey

46

Midwest

Bennett, Tammy

15

New England

Ducharme, Alyssa

7

New England

Mapplebeck, Jessica

7

New England

Kreitner, Patricia

11

New York/Philadelphia

Melendez, Ambra

361

New York/Philadelphia

Pineiro, Rosa

399

New York/Philadelphia

Estey, Penny

700

Ontario

MacDonald, Shannen

765

Ontario

McMillan, Jamie

736

Ontario

Hibner, Jaime

29

Pacific NW

LaRue, Colleene

751

Pacific NW

Thomas, Enola

14

Pacific NW

Crabtree, Alice

384

Southeast

Dillard, Taylor

492

Southeast

Johnson, Holly

704

Southeast

Corley, Carla

48

Southwest

Landin, Linda

482

Southwest

Stephenson, Christina

10

Southwest/At-Large

LaChance, Angelique

725

Western Canada

Pete, Samantha (Tina)

720

Western Canada

Skinner, Caitlyn

771

Western Canada

Just as in past years, the WBN Conference
and women membership received the
support of Iron Workers’ general officers.
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or change its green-washing program called “Make a Green Choice,”
which gives guests incentives to
refuse housekeeping—a calculated
attempt to remove housekeepers from the schedule and keep
labor costs down. The program
cuts worker hours, creating uncertain work schedules, and requiring
housekeepers to work harder for
less money and fewer hours deep
cleaning rooms after days of use
rather than lighter upkeep every
24 hours. UNITE HERE affiliates
have spent months in negotiations
with Marriott to provide jobs that
pay enough for workers to support
their families (in the cities where
they live) through their “ONE JOB
SHOULD BE ENOUGH” campaign. They are working to secure
job protection around automation,
and workplace safety around the
so-called Green Choice program.
UNITE HERE seeks ironworkers’ support by refusing the Green
Choice at not just Marriott, but all
hotel properties.
Just as in past years, the WBN
Conference and women membership received the support of Iron
Workers’ general officers. General
President Eric Dean, General Secretary Ron Piksa, General Vice
President Darrell LaBoucan, General Vice President Bernie Evers and
General Vice President Steve Pendergrass were all in attendance this year.
Additionally, along with O’Leary,
General Organizers Colin Millard
and Chris Rootes were in attendance.
IMPACT Regional Directors James
McGuire and Burt Royer, Local 86
Business Manager Chris McClain,
Local 86 President Robert Korth,
Local 29 Business Manager Joe Bowers, Local 14 Business Manager John
Morse and JATC Greg Christiansen
also participated.
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The conference kicked off Saturday morning with
NABTU President Sean McGarvey as the first plenary
speaker, followed by AFL-CIO Secretary/Treasurer Liz
Shuler. The opioid crisis and how deeply it affects the
construction industry were the speaking topic of Chris
Trahan-Cain, executive director at CPWR and safety
and health director for NABTU. Kayleen McCabe,
general contractor, TV host from the DIY Network
and trades advocate, brought her infectious energy to
the stage followed by Dr. Patricia Green, director of
Women’s Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor and Sarah
Calhoun, founding owner of Red Ants Pants women’s
work apparel brand.
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CORE builds on NABTU’s
COMET (Construction Organizing
Member Education Training) and
explains the critical need for
unions to return to, or redouble
efforts to, bring unrepresented
workers into the fold.
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This year, the NABTU Tradeswomen’s Committee added a training session all 2,000-plus conference
participants attended. The CORE training (Critical
Organizing & Recruitment Education) was developed
and lead by the Iron Workers’ organizing and research
staff along with Heather Kurtenbach, apprenticeship
instructor from Local 86. Organizers and researchers
from other trades also acted as instructors, as well as
leaders from community organizations such as Jobs
with Justice and Casa Latina Seattle. CORE builds on
NABTU’s COMET (Construction Organizing Member
Education Training) and explains the critical need for
unions to return to, or redouble efforts to, bring unrepresented workers into the fold.
The banner parade followed the workshop sessions Saturday with the participants marching out of
the Washington State Convention Center and into the
streets of Seattle with over 2,000 tradeswomen shouting
out their union pride. The banner parade was so large
this year it required a permit and stopped traffic, people in the streets stopped and watched the pure joy of
tradeswomen chanting for their unions and their trade.
The parade is always a point of pride.
Following the banner parade, tradeswomen went
to their specific trade caucus. The Iron Workers were

the only trade who had their general officers attend
the conference as well as their caucus. O’Leary said,
“I think as members we should all be very proud we
have leadership that cares about diversity and the
issues we face. Iron Workers’ highest-ranking officers
have shown time and time again that women ironworkers matter.”
During the caucus, one of the questions that kept coming up was, “Can everyday ironworkers take IMPACT/
upgrade classes?” The answer is a resounding yes! If, for
whatever reason, an ironworker has been told they are
ineligible because these classes are only for a specific set
of people (leadership, contractors, etc.), please contact
the regional director or the IMPACT offices at headquarters directly to receive information on available classes
and requirements. Contact information can be found on
the IMPACT website, impact-net.org.
The other question that returns year after year
involves gender/member equity. While the Iron Workers are getting better, there are still some areas where
issues arise. As the membership database is updated,
gender equity will be easier to track through work hours
and show where marginalized groups are concentrated.
If a local union is passing over someone simply because

of his or her gender/sexual orientation/race or ethnicity,
it should be brought to the attention of local leadership,
district council president and O’Leary.
Saturday capped off the evening at an Iron Workers’
hospitality event at the Seattle Aquarium, an absolutely
beautiful backdrop for the celebration. Everyone was
able to socialize and get to know members and officers
from all across North America while watching playful otters get fed by aquarium staff. Some amazing
prizes were raffled off, including the iconic “Men on a
Beam” sculpture, electronic welding hoods, leather bolt
bags, gift cards worth hundreds of dollars, ironworker
apparel and many, many other items. The night wound
down with dinner, music and dancing.
Sunday started with the final round of workshops
and plenary speakers Adrienne Bennet, president/
CEO of Benkari, a Detroit-based plumbing company,
along with Alanna Marklund, the national manager
of Youth, Diversity and Indigenous Relations UA Canada. Next year’s conference will see a new name and
location—WBN will be TWBN: Tradeswomen Build
Nations—and will be hosted in Minneapolis, Oct. 4-6,
2019. The Iron Workers’ look forward to seeing even
more sisters and brothers in attendance.
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Next year’s conference will see a new name and location—WBN
will be TWBN: Tradeswomen Build Nations—and will be hosted
in Minneapolis, Oct. 4–6, 2019. The Iron Workers’ look forward to
seeing even more sisters and brothers in attendance.
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Making an IMPACT in Canada
Supporting the Steel Industry
and Creating Work Opportunities
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ronworker Management Progressive Action
Cooperative Trust (IMPACT) is a partnership of
approximately 3,000 contractors and 130,000 ironworkers, designed to identify and expand work opportunities.
IMPACT offers its members a wide-range of training
and resources to maintain their competitive edge in the
construction industry.
IMPACT is comprised of nine regional advisory
boards (RABs) in the U.S. and 3 in Canada. Western
Canada RAB covers Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
and British Columbia. Ontario RAB covers the province of Ontario and Eastern Canada RAB covers
Quebec, Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia and Newfoundland.
IMPACT participants have access to a plethora
of programs, services and resources to help them
succeed. IMPACT grants fund critical needs from
equipment for Iron Workers’ (IW) training centers,
education and training for ironworkers and their
employers, to lobbying for jobs.
Over the past few years, IMPACT grants have had
a significant positive impact on the livelihoods of
ironworkers and their employers in Canada. IMPACTfunded lobbying efforts started in British Columbia and
were expanded nationwide from coast to coast.
IMPACT has been actively involved in the Canadian
steel fabrication industry. IMPACT grants fund lobbying in Canada against offshore fabricated steel and
efforts to secure government funding for training in
the building trades.
IMPACT-funded lobbying efforts are focused on fostering anti-dumping laws in Canada. Lobbying against
offshore steel fabrication has been an ongoing effort for
the past two years in British Columbia. In Ontario, two
IMPACT grants funded lobbying efforts to pass Prompt
Payment legislation for partner contractors to get paid
on time upon project completion. Provinces of Manitoba and Saskatchewan are following suit and currently
in the process of passing Prompt Payment Legislation.
Canadian federal government is working to implement
Prompt Payment Legislation on federal projects.

IMPACT partnered with Canadian Institute of Steel
Construction (CISC) and Canadian steel fabricators to
establish the Canadian Border Services Agency (CBSA)
to impose an anti-dumping legal challenge on imported
offshore fabricated steel. One of the prominent legal
cases pertaining to fabricated industrial steel components resulted in imposed duties on steel products from
China, Korea and Spain. The verdict also applied to prefabricated modules from targeted countries.
IMPACT sponsored the “Better People – Better
Built” campaign to promote ironworkers and their
employers across Canada. The District Council of
Ontario supported creation of the Strategic Infrastructure Education Program instituted through an
infrastructure spending bill in the Canadian Ministry
of Infrastructure. The program funnels funding for
building trades training centers. It was successful in
ensuring enhanced success for qualified bidders based
on apprenticeship participation.
IMPACT works to promote the Canadian Helmets to
Hardhats Program to increase military veteran employment in the building trades.
IMPACT’s Construction College (ICC) provides
education and training to support participants who
want to start or advance a business, improve project
management skills, increase productivity and become
stronger leaders. Since 2011, over 3,000 participants
have completed IMPACT training courses in the
U.S. and Canada. Participation in IMPACT training
courses increased 340 percent from December 2014 to
July 2018. Estimated total course benefits from 2011
to 2018 is $5 million.
ICC professional development training courses,
such as Construction Contracting Business Fundamentals Academy, Leadership Experience, Getting
Paid, Lean Project Delivery, Articulating Value - Identifying Your Competitive Advantages, have helped
partner contractors in the U.S. and Canada with
business development. Construction business startups and small businesses have benefited from these
courses. IMPACT also offers a wide-range of courses

The Western Canada Business Development Initiative was launched in July 2017 with a goal of creating new
work opportunities for partner contractors in western
Canada including structural steel, reinforcing, curtain
wall, plant maintenance, power generation, commercial
and industrial construction, oil and gas, and mining.
Seventy industry partners converged in Calgary,
Alberta, July 26–27, 2017 for the Western Canada Construction Industry Economic Forecast. The event drew
end users, contractors, government representatives,
economists and ironworker leaders. At the event, prominent speakers such as Alberta Provincial Government’s
Assistant Deputy Minister of Economic Development
and Trade Cynthia Farmer, Economist from Moody’s
Analytics Paul Matsiras, Dodge Data & Analytics’ Senior
Economist Richard Branch and Ground State Market
Solutions’ James Wooten, shared their insights on economic development projections affecting the industry.
In addition to offering comprehensive training and
other resources for professional development, IMPACT
helps participant ironworkers in many other ways.
IMPACT funds the Iron Workers’ safety and health
department, the department of reinforcing ironworkers and the apprenticeship and training department,
including all training materials. Trade shows and
industry events sponsored by IMPACT continue to
generate interest in the trade.
In addition, IMPACT funds the diversity efforts
of our employers and ironworkers in the field. The
program focuses on recruiting women and other
underrepresented populations to the trade and the
world of contracting.
IMPACT funds state-of-the-art superintendent training, foremen training, the Instructor Training Program,
biannual International Apprenticeship Competition and
ironworker welding certifications.
IMPACT continues to support its partner contractors in Canada and the Canadian steel industry in more
ways than one could imagine. It continues to work diligently to deliver on the promise to create more work for
the ironworkers and their employers.
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for its ironworker members, such as foreman training,
shop supervisor training, superintendent training and
a range of comprehensive safety training.
Since its conception in July 2015, 245 participants
have completed the Construction Contracting Business Fundamentals Academy—one of the newest and
most popular IMPACT training courses—and over 90
percent of the participants have reported improvement
in job performance and growth. Many contractor participants reported improved confidence in their ability
to take on more work, increase efficiency, attract and
retain customers, boost profit margins and employ more
ironworkers after completing the course.
“IMPACT’s course offerings are phenomenal!” says
Linda Cwiak of Arcweld Industries. “Our key employees who have moved up the ranks and shareholders
have completed very informative classes on running a
construction business, project management and more.
The classes opened their eyes to many legal, accounting,
project management and other issues that they hadn’t
thought about before and they benefit from the knowledge they gained every day.”
IMPACT will soon launch a course on creating a
business plan designed to assist new and existing contractors. It is an area in which many new contractors
tend to lack experience.
Contractors must know how to find the next customer and win the next project to be successful.
IMPACT’s business development programs in the U.S.
and Canada help partner contractors find and secure
work opportunities. IMPACT offers its participants the
best resources in the industry to be competitive and
increase market share. IMPACT assists small businesses to obtain various small business certifications.
Small business certifications give them a competitive advantage when bidding on government projects
or projects requiring diversity. In addition, IMPACT
works one-on-one with partner contractors, helping
them to understand the financial health of the company by preparing financial ratios and comparing
them with industry benchmarks.
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SAFETY & HEALTH DEPARTMENT REPORT
Steve Rank

Safety Initiatives for 2019

T

he safety and health
department will be
launching new safety and
health initiatives in 2019
designed to help prevent
workplace incidents and improve safety performance in the workplace. In preparation for the
2019 ZERO Incident campaign, General President
Eric Dean will post a video announcement in early
February, highlighting the new safety and health
initiatives for 2019 directed to specific areas of need
expected to create measurable results. We encourage
our members and contractors to visit ironworkers.org
and impact-net.org to view General President Dean’s
announcement and our organizations’ commitment
to workplace safety. The following are some of the
new safety and health initiatives for the 2019 ZERO
Incident campaign contained in General President
Dean’s video announcement and promoted throughout the United States and Canada.

Safety Initiative #1 – New OSHA
Reinforcing Steel and Post Tensioning

THE IRONWORKER

New Requirements for Hoisting and Rigging
Reinforcing Assemblies
In January 2018, California OSHA was the first stateapproved OSHA plan to adopt new comprehensive
reinforcing steel and post-tensioning standards. The
safety and health department is pursuing more state-
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approved OSHA plans to adopt these comprehensive
reinforcing steel and post-tensioning standards.
Recently, General Secretary Ronald Piksa submitted
a petition from General President Dean to Washington state OSHA officials in Olympia. I will be
working with other district councils throughout the
United States in 2019 to pursue the same safety standards with state-OSHA plans in their jurisdiction.
Key Safety Provisions Pertaining to Proposed
Reinforcing Steel and Post-Tensioning Standards
1. Requirements for safe jobsite access and layout
of reinforcing material and equipment
2. Written notifications prior to commencement
of reinforcing steel activities
3. Stability requirements for vertical and horizontal
columns, walls and other reinforcing assemblies
4. Requirements for impalement protection
and custody of impalement covers
5. Requirements for hoisting and rigging
reinforcement assemblies
6. Requirements for post-tensioning activities
7. Fall protection requirements
8. Requirements for formwork and false work stability
9. Training requirements

Safety Initiative #2 – New Course for
Ironworker Safety Supervisor Training
The Ironworker Safety Supervisor Course is designed
by our organization to address specific supervisor
safety and health needs commonly encountered in
the workplace. We want to provide project owners, general contractors and contractors with the
best ironworker safety supervisors to help prevent
workplace incidents and achieve outstanding safety
performance. The safety and health department
has analyzed incident trends and causation factors
illustrating the need for supervisory safety training
to be industry and task specific. Many project owners, general contractors and other authorities are
requiring in their contract safety specifications for
supervisors to have documented supervisor safety

training and qualifications. It is important for our
members and contractors to recognize regulatory
considerations pertaining to supervisors. In today’s
construction industry, the mandate for supervisors with safety training and qualifications is one of
the most demanding needs our organization must
address to help prevent workplace incidents.
Taking the Lead in Ironworker
Safety Supervisor Training

Many organizations and safety consulting firms are
marketing supervisor safety training courses and
certifications. We appreciate the efforts of all these
parties to create a safer workplace by offering general courses on supervisor training. However, they
are not developed to focus on any construction trade,
particularly the ironworking industry. The safety
and health department has received feedback from
our members and contractors regarding the need to
address the specific needs an ironworker safety supervisor can use in the field and shop. As a result, the
Iron Workers and IMPACT have elected to develop
the Ironworker Safety Supervisor Course to better serve our members and contractors. The safety
and health department will work closely with the
National Training Fund to make the course available by July 2019. The Ironworkers National Training
Fund is recognized as the construction industry’s best
apprenticeship and journeymen upgrading program
and has the best infrastructure to provide the course
at training facilities throughout North America.
Logistics and general details include the following:
• Topics: Steel erection
• Preparation: 4-6 hours
• Situational examples: A series of situational questions
will be provided on how supervisors must respond to
common occurrences in the workplace
• Marketing: After the initial pilot program, we will make
necessary changes and begin marketing and planning
for the Instructor Training Program in Michigan

Evaluating the Initial Course
In 2018, the Ironworker Safety Director Training
Course received an overwhelming response for
persons wanting to take the course, which was
provided to nearly 446 members and contractor
safety representatives. The purpose of the course is
to provide more opportunities to members to fulfill full-time safety positions for our project owners
and signatory contractors. We have members with
great knowledge and skills, and we offer the specialized course to members seeking a safety career with
partner contractors. The Ironworker Safety Director
Training Course is offered at no cost to ironworker
members and partner contractors.
Ironworker Safety Director
Training Course Offerings
• Fall protection systems (active and passive) and
calculations of basic lifeline systems
• Regulatory compliance, project contracts and
safety program development
• Safety training and determining competent and
qualified persons
• Evaluating workplace health issues
and exposures
• Development of job hazard analysis, site safety
plans and workplace inspections
• Managing recordable/reportable incidents and
incident management and investigations
• Reinforcing steel, primary hazards and industry
best practices
• Using the ironworker safety app
• Roles and responsibilities for crane, rigging and
equipment operations
• Expanding and improving the course to meet
higher demands

The safety and health department received
valuable feedback and evaluations from the partic-
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• Written examination: Approximately 200-300 questions

Safety Initiative #3 –
Expansion of the Ironworker Safety
Director Training Course
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SAFETY & HEALTH DEPARTMENT REPORT
continued

ipants who recommended the course be expanded
to include more time, classroom exercises and
written examinations. The following are some
of the primary changes to the Ironworker Safety
Director Training Course.
• Number of courses: There will be two
training courses in 2019 with announcements
and dates to be posted on ironworkers.org
and impact-net.org.
• Course duration: The course will be expanded
to five days (40 hours), consisting of 10 four-hour
breakout sessions.
• Written examination: The revised course will
include a written examination of approximately
300 questions to document proficiency and
knowledge of all participants.

Safety Initiative #4 –
Protecting Members from Airborne
Health Hazards
Voluntary Industrial Hygiene Air Sampling Program
This program is an expansion of the ZERO Incident campaign focused on identifying and prevent
health hazards. The IMPACT board of trustees
approved funding for the safety and health department to establish a voluntary industrial hygiene
air sampling program available to all shop and
field partner contractors. It is designed to provide
professional industrial hygiene services to help
evaluate harmful exposures to silica, airborne
welding fumes, metals, paints, solvents and other
chemical compounds during common shop and
field operations.
Goals of the Voluntary Air Sampling Program
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• Identification of potential airborne exposures
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• Evaluation of the intensity and variability
of airborne exposures
• Assessment of the potential risks
• Prioritization and control of exposures
• Identification of exposures for which additional
information is needed
• Documentation of exposures and control efforts
• Maintenance of a historical record of exposures

Protecting shop
members from
airborne metals
during welding
operations.

When protecting members from airborne welding exposures during shop and field operations,
several variables such as the base metals (mild steel,
stainless steel and galvanized steel) being used must
be taken into consideration. Other variables affecting welding fume exposures and levels are directly
tied to the welding consumables (welding rods and
wire) and differences in outdoor and indoor environmental conditions. The voluntary air sampling
program for evaluating welding fume exposures uses
cartridges that will determine the action levels of the
following airborne metals: aluminum, antimony,
arsenic, barium, beryllium, cadmium, calcium, chromium, chromium vi, cobalt, copper, iron oxide, lead,
magnesium, manganese, nickel, potassium, sodium,
thallium, vanadium and zinc oxide.

The Iron Workers’ 2019 ZERO Incident is
designed to better serve and protect our
members and achieving zero incidents.
The safety and health department will
work closely with the National Training
Fund and IMPACT to deliver the new
programs in 2019. We continue to challenge all members
to “See Something! Say Something!” to recognize and avoid
workplace health hazards. Jeff Norris, Vicki O’Leary and
I will continue to work with district councils, local unions
and IMPACT regional advisory boards to address workplace
safety and health issues. Please contact me at (847) 795-1714,
Jeff Norris, Canadian safety coordinator at (780) 459-4498,
or Vicki O’Leary, general organizer of safety/diversity at
(202) 702-7828, if you have any questions pertaining to the
new safety initiatives and campaign for 2019.

APPRENTICESHIP DEPARTMENT REPORT
Lee Worley

Promoting Skilled Trades

Y

ou have probably heard over the past several
years that North America has a shortage of
construction workers and it has worsened to the
point of not only being hard to find qualified craft
professionals, but also of the impact on a project’s
schedule, cost and safety.
Though I don’t entirely buy into this, I do
believe an issue exists with the lack of trade awareness in our nations’ youth. Many ways are available
to help combat this. Revitalizing our workforce
development system is a step toward addressing
the skilled trades as a viable career option. New
approaches will require how we communicate
career opportunities, such as apprenticeships or
trainee programs, to youth in secondary and postsecondary education. Most graduating high school
students expect to earn a bachelor’s degree for
employment opportunities and higher wages, yet
most jobs require career and technical education
(CTE) and the associated certification.
This may explain why the average age of a firstyear apprentice in any of the skilled trades is 28.
We must redefine how the quality of our secondary
education system is measured by career and college
readiness. In terms of preparing graduates, ‘career
readiness’ and ‘college readiness’ are currently used
interchangeably. Career readiness is a broader concept than just preparing individuals for university
studies. At a minimum, all high school graduates
should be career ready. The secondary education system should be provided greater incentive to ensure

the career readiness of all high
school graduates.
A good start would be to
develop more balanced funding among postsecondary
CTE and higher education. In the U.S., a sizable
portion of public education and workforce funding is not effectively allocated to meet the needs of
the national economy. The overall governmental
funding received by CTE programs across the U.S.
has declined over the past two decades. We must
increase funding to CTE programs, most needed by
industry to ensure our communities are employed
by its citizens who were educated down a path to
financial and mental well-being.
In past articles I have mentioned I never had
a problem recruiting applicants into my local’s
apprenticeship program. What I experienced was
an applicant log half-filled with individuals who
were 10-plus years out of high school, who rarely
knew what ironworkers do day to day out in the
field. I’m proud of the Iron Workers’ training program and our ability to educate anyone who has
the heart and drive to succeed, whether they had
any classroom or field experience or not. What I
wish for are nations willing to invest the resources
required to transform North America’s workforce
development system into world leaders. Until
then, please do your part identifying and mentoring young adults about career opportunities in
the building trades.

IRONWORKERS’ JOBLINE
FIND OUT WHICH LOCALS
NEED WORKERS, TYPE OF WORK,
AND WHO TO CONTACT:
12 / 2 018
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DEPARTMENT of REINFORCING IRONWORKERS
Mike Relyin

Continued Growth in the
Reinforcing Steel Industry

T
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here is no one single
simple solution to filling
the continuing demand for
qualified rodmen. We must
continually employ every
option available. Gladiator programs have proven
successful at helping candidates determine if busting
rods is the right career for them. Pre-apprenticeship
programs provide similar results and prepare candidates by providing training needed to succeed as
an apprentice. Locals with open applications allow
candidates to apply regularly rather than waiting months or even years. Direct entry programs
allow qualified candidates expedited entry into our
apprenticeship programs.
Jobsite safety training and technical certification
requirements set by owners, insurance companies and prime contractors, continue to evolve and
increase with almost every project. It is important our training centers provide adequate access
to training and certifications required on the jobs
today. It is equally important our members take full
advantage of these opportunities to get them quali-
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fied and embrace the reality of lifelong learning in
the construction industry.
The Concrete Reinforcing Steel Institute (CRSI)
projects another year over year increase in the consumption of rebar. The forecast is for a 2.4 percent
increase to 9,058,037 tons of reinforcing steel in
2019 (see graph).
Many locals are already experiencing a manpower shortage and can’t fill calls for rodbusters.
One local has reported over 900 members out of
work, yet rod jobs are going unfilled because the
members are either not qualified or will not take
the jobs. With strategic planning, organizing the
nonunion decreases our competition and provides
workers with experience at the same time.
Reinforced concrete construction continues to
grow, and with the current construction market
boom cycle in full swing, reinforcing work is bountiful. It is important the Iron Workers are the go-to
organization in filling reinforcing jobs with skilled
and qualified union ironworkers. We’ve all heard it
before, but if we can’t fill these jobs someone else will.
We must seize this opportunity to correct mistakes
of the past and gain back lost market share.

MONTHLY REPORT OF LIFE TIME MEMBERS
Lifetime members are published in the magazine according to the application approval date. Members previously classified as Old Age
or Disability Pensioners that were converted to Lifetime membership effective January 1, 2007, will not be reprinted in the magazine.

OCTOBER 2018
LOCAL

NAME

LOCAL

NAME

LOCAL

NAME

1

DOHERTY, ANTHONY

29

ALLDRITT, DAVID M

404

KUZMICK, WILLIAM S

3

EKIERT, JEFFREY E

29

BALLINGER, MICHAEL A

404

LIS, DENNIS M

5

BREMERMAN, JOHN S

40

PELOSE, FRANK P

433

WADE, CHARLES D

7

AXSON, WILLIE

48

PARKER, FLOYD E

440

MITCHELL, WILLIAM T

7

BENJAMIN, LANCEFORD

55

TAKACS, STEVEN P

444

VICK, CHARLES A

7

LANGLOIS, RAYMOND F

60

ARCHER, AARON B

512

MAISH, MICHAEL H

7

PRETOLA, JAMES R

63

UNDERLAND, DAVID C

512

ROBERTS, ARTHUR D

7

SMITH, ROBERT W

67

WILLIAMSON, WILLIAM

625

SOUZA, JOHN P

7

SMITH, WILLIAM F

86

VALLIER, JOHN R

721

PICCO, DERMOT

7

STEPHENSON, LARRY D

111

LANG, GERALD E

728

BERNIER, CLAUDE R

8

HANAGAN, KIM K

172

VOLKER, JOHN J

736

CHARROIS, CHARLES E

11

NASO, ALAN G

361

STACEY, FRANK S

736

HARFLETT, STEPHEN M

11

RIVERA, MARIANO

377

GAMMA, RONALD R

736

MAILLOUX, JOHN C

14

PATTERSON, DONALD E

377

LINDEMAN, ROYCE A

736

MORCOM, BRIAN

21

HENRY, CHARLES R

383

SHULTIS, ANDREW A

736

PEARSON, JOHN W

25

DEWITT, DONALD G

395

ABEGG, HENRY L

764

COSTELLO, FRANCIS

25

JONES, JAMES D

395

WALSTRA, DOUGLAS R

765

HOUDE, MARIO

25

MACHCINSKI, MICHAEL E

397

BROOKS, RICHARD K

808

SELLERS, JAMES W

25

MARSHALL, DAVE

402

LYNCH, JAMES D

842

DUGUAY, RAYMOND E

25

WOLTHUIS, STEVEN M

404

EISENHOWER, HARRY E

842

MORAIS, ROBERT J
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LAVELLE, TIMOTHY C

404

KASKO, MICHAEL C

842

SAVOIE, NORBERT
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OF F ICI A L MON T HLY
R ECOR D
APPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR OCTOBER 2018
L.U.
NO.

MEMBER
NUMBER

NAME

CLAIM
NUMBER

AMOUNT

L.U.
NO.

MEMBER
NUMBER

NAME

CLAIM
NUMBER

AMOUNT

1
1
1
3
3
3
3
3
5
5
5
6
6
7
7
8
8
8
10
15
17
17
17
22
22
25
25
25
29
29
29
29
33
44

669267
1286184
1512139
509825
1317794
698436
515456
848557
500600
711973
1273087
481054
983355
774499
1165773
765742
639477
713442
1515841
1146818
1022863
1178868
599152
536643
1132393
969620
1161911
473814
670734
541849
1056000
623079
1085967
754093

HERATY, MICHAEL J.
LITTLE, SHAWN
SCHUMACHER, BRIAN D.
DOMINICO, FRANK J.
HARDWIG, DAVID
KEARNS, LARRY K.
POLLOCK, RICHARD M.
SHUFFSTALL, DEARALD W.
HESSE, CHARLES C.
KNOTTS, ALAN D.
SOLDNER, KARL
PHILLIPS, CHARLES H.
POWERS, WILLIAM P.
GARRITY, ROBERT J.
SMITH, TIMOTHY D.
CHAILLIER, GEORGE A.
ERICKSON, RICHARD A.
STEINMETZ, ROBERT J.
SIMMONS, JEFFERY L.
VAICIULIS, JAMES
ELBERT, THOMAS F.
LIGHT, DAVE C.
MOLNAR, LASZLO
HOLMAN, DAVID A.
ROBERTSON, RUSSELL T.
BOARTS, LARRY E.
GILLETTE, LANCE
STANFIELD, L R.
HANSON, EDWARD
HANSON, RONALD
SWICK, JAMES J.
WILSON, GEORGE R.
VANSICKLE, ERNEST J.
MIZE, COLEMAN D.

110709
110730
110710
110731
110686
110687
110688
110689
110650
110732
110733
110651
110652
110690
110711
110734
110653
110691
110712
110692
110654
110713
110655
110714
110656
110693
110657
110658
110715
110659
110660
110716
110736
110717

2,200.00
1,750.00
800.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
500.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00

46
48
55
58
58
58
58
63
63
75
86
86
86
92
97
97
97
97
103
118
118
172
290
361
378
378
392
395
395
395
402
402
404
416

1239261
415611
1034453
609806
506151
1165979
389064
986481
1271369
583992
1546068
669117
1424307
548497
1076062
877533
963444
587395
808953
1526733
1181076
622409
707324
358824
759946
1208837
659740
1175594
583321
434862
593557
1362338
587313
624623

PIPER, JAMES R.
GOODMAN, WINFIELD L.
NOPPER, JEFFREY E.
CARPENTER, GORDON
NUCCIO, ANTHONY
STEPHENS, THOMAS M.
WILAMOWSKI, ALLEN
FAIR, JON H.
HARDING, GEORGE
MOTT, LEON C.
AGUILAR, JESUS R.
CLARK, DEALTON L.
JONES, VERLENE E.
SMITH, HORACE C.
EDWARDS, VERNON A.
MARTIN, RONALD A.
MUIR, MICHAEL R.
NOBLE, GEORGE
RAY, OBA H.
JOHNSON, RANDY R.
PATRICK, THEODORE B.
MC CLAIN, EDGAR F.
MYERS, RONALD B.
NAGLE, RICHARD F.
HOLLINGER, ALBERT L.
PATRICK, BRADLEY
BARNISH, STEPHEN W.
BAIR, FORREST A.
GARVEY, EUGENE K.
GOODRICH, HERBERT L.
BRADLEY, ROBERT C.
GOMEZ, MARINO R.
STARK, ROBERT D.
LUDLOW, JACK A.

110694
110737
110695
110696
110697
110698
110699
110738
110700
110701
110702
110718
110739
110719
110726
110727
110728
110729
110720
110703
110661
110662
110740
110663
110721
110664
110665
110741
110666
110742
110743
110667
110744
110745

1,750.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
500.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
500.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00

L.U.
NO.

MEMBER
NUMBER

NAME

CLAIM
NUMBER

AMOUNT

417
424
433
433
444
492
492
516
549
576
584
704
709
732
752
764
764
764
765
769
782
786
790
807
851
851

635549
760746
763106
915524
1462089
974786
449204
994760
474840
479561
918018
1528881
984148
948852
1145012
979049
875125
885519
1434430
741372
833577
1449090
701685
1261016
1454199
1342043

CURTIS, JOHN W.
ROMANO, THOMAS E.
BROCKUS, JOHN L.
SCHUMACHER, LYLE A.
SCHUMAN, ERIK W.
BARRON, ROBERT P.
ROBERTSON, ROBERT F.
BURKE, STEVEN P.
KELCH, RALPH E.
GIERMEK, JOSEPH A.
BOWLINE, OSCAR F.
BROWN, GREGORY B.
POLITE, LEROY
HADDON, BILL D.
FOUGERE, ARTHUR A.
COSTELLO, PATRICK J.
GENGE, ALBERT
JOY, FRED
MACGREGOR, ADAM
CLARK, WAYNE R.
EDWARDS, ARTHUR G.
CHARTRAND, KEITH
WILSON, JAMES
PICHER, THOMAS R.
COLLINS, RODERICK D.
GABEL, DAVID L.

110668
110669
110704
110705
110670
110671
110722
110723
110746
110672
110724
110706
110674
110675
110681
110682
110683
110684
110685
110676
110677
110708
110725
110747
110678
110679

2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,400.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
500.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,750.00
2,200.00
2,200.00
1,400.00
2,000.00
1,750.00
1,400.00
1,750.00

TOTAL DEATH BENEFITS PAID:

190,300.00

DISAPPROVED DEATH CLAIMS FOR OCTOBER 2018:
22

851022

BRAWLEY, RUFFUS E.

110735

704
787

1248630
1165992

SMITH, GEORGE D.
LYNCH, JON M.

110673
110707
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Shop our latest
collection
of apparel and
accessories!
01/ 2 019

SEE
W H AT ’S
NEW!

ON WITHDRAWAL
IN ARREARS
SUSPENDED

IF YOU THINK YOU KNOW OUR CONFERENCE,
YOU HAVE NO IDEA. SIGN-UP TODAY.
SEATS ARE LIMITED.

9,215 ATTENDEES HAVE BENEFITED FROM THIS
WORLD-CLASS EVENT AND CUSTOM BREAKOUTS!
SHOULDN’T YOU?
ATTEND TO FIND OUT:
• How SAFETY has changed the face of the construction industry
• How IMPACT has helped contractors triple their business
• What the next generation of Ironworkers are learning to be safer and more productive
HERE IS A SAMPLE OF THE BREAKOUTS CREATED FOR YOUR SUCCESS:
• 2019 U.S. Political update
• Relationships matter: effective political lobbying and outreach in Canada
• Lean construction applied – General Motors, Barton Malow and the Arlington Assembly Project
• Sds2 – technology in the steel erection process
• Reinforcing market share in a changing rebar industry
• Esub – getting paid on time
• Building enclosures – three dramatic projects, three examples of success!
• Policies, predictions and programs – American institute of steel construction
• Avoiding burnout
N
• Ironjobs.Org
FIRST EW!
T
CON IME EVER!
• Ironworker safety supervisor course
T

RA
ONLY CTOR
DAY!

SEATS ARE LIMITED. Log onto bit.ly/Events-IMPACT to register today. Please remember
that your Salesforce username is your email address + .impact
(jdoe@email.com.impact)
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1750 New York Avenue, N.W.
Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20006

34th Annual Ironworker Instructor
Training Program Participants

